
 

Departing from Smithfield Rhode Island and Sharon MA.  We will journey by Luxury Mo-
tor coach north to Dover, NH. We will enjoy lunch at Blue Latitudes Restaurant. Located 
in the historic Cocheco Falls Millworks, featuring great American Cuisine highlighting 
Downeast American sensibilities. The cuisine is handcrafted, beautifully presented, and 
always flavorful.  

After lunch we will travel to nearby Historic Portsmouth NH for a rolling nar-
rated tour. The third oldest city in the country “Settled in 1623, Portsmouth 
might be America’s greatest small town. Portsmouth’s waterfront setting, 
grand architecture, historic past and cultural strength regularly places the city 
on best places to live lists.” Our visit will coincide with the City-wide “Vintage 
Christmas” celebration. 

 As the sun sets we will arrive at Strawbery Banke Museum in Portsmouth NH 
for their “Candlelight Stroll”. An annual holiday tradition since 1979 showcas-
ing 350 years of seasonal and holiday traditions against the backdrop of the 
Museum’s furnished 32 historic houses. The Museum grounds glow with hun-
dreds of lighted candle lanterns, the houses are adorned with thousands of 
hand-made decorations crafted from live greens and dried flowers and herbs 
collected from the Museum gardens. The air is filled with the sounds of holi-

day music and scent of woodsmoke from the bonfire. Travel + Leisure magazine, proclaims Portsmouth is “the 
Christmas Capital of North America.” 

 

“A Vintage Christmas” Tour 
Sunday, December 9th, 2018 

1) Lunch at the Blue Latitudes, Dover NH 

2) Rolling narrated tour of Portsmouth NH 

3) Strawbery Banke’s Candlelight stroll  

4) Professional tour services 

Price: $145.00 per person 

CONTACT TOUR DIRECTOR   

PETER PINEO: 781-366-1481  

americanlandscapetourdirector@gmail.com 

WEBSITE:  american-landscape.com 

WHAT’S INCLUDED 



 

Strawberry Banke Museum, in the heart of historic downtown Portsmouth, New 

Hampshire, is an authentic 10-acre outdoor history museum dedicated to bringing 

300+ years of American history in the same waterfront neighborhood to life. Stroll 

thru life in a simpler time as history, winter traditions, and holiday celebrations un-

folds around you. Enjoy the sights, sounds and smells of New England’s favorite holi-

day season thru the years. You will be greeted at each historic home by costumed 

role players and performers recreating the traditions from the past. The Museum's 

32 restored buildings and open space invite visitors to immerse themselves in the 

past, using objects from the museum's collection of 30,000 artifacts, and the histo-

ries of the families who lived and worked in the Puddle Dock neighborhood to en-

gage, educate and entertain. Yankee magazine proclaims Strawbery Banke as New 

England’s best historic village and “If another city does a better job of celebrating 

Xmas we have yet to find it”. 

Activities to include: 

Live Music 

Horse and Carriage rides 

Outdoor Skating 

Crafts demonstration 

Outdoor fires, smores 

Traditional hearth cooking 

Demonstrations 

Carolers 

S'mores 

Gift Shop 

Café 

Experience first hand 300+ years of American History. 

“A Vintage Christmas” Tour 
Sunday, December 9th, 2018 


